Copenhagen

Anders Arhoj:
Democratization of
Design
Anders Arhoj is a ceramist,
children’s book illustrator, and the
founder of Studio Arhoj, a small
independent design studio.
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Botanisk Have (Botanical Garde...
Botanical Garden

1

Summerbird Chocolaterie
Candy Store

2

Meyers Bageri

3

Bakery

Nationalmuseet

4

History Museum

The garden houses the country’s largest
collection of living plants, which can be
viewed indoors and outside depending
on the year. Don’t miss the greenhouses.

Savor a sweet cream ball at this
chocolate shop. Licorice and marzipan are
popular year-round, and raspberries are
available in the summer.

You haven’t had the country’s best
cinnamon roll until you’ve visited this
bakery. Grab a few and head to the
Coffee Collective across the street and
enjoy.

This is home to Denmark’s largest
museum of cultural heritage where you
can learn more about the Dane’s Viking
heritage.

Øster Farimagsgade 2B, København
+45 35 32 22 22 botanik.snm.ku.dk

Kronprinsensgade 11, København
+45 33 93 80 40 summerbird.dk

Store Kongensgade 46, København K
clausmeyer.dk/da/meyers_bageri.html

Frederiksholms Kanal 12, København K
+45 33 13 44 11 natmus.dk

Restaurant Kronborg
Scandinavian
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The Studio Arhoj Design Store
Gift Shop

6

Rosenborg Slot
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Palace

Enjoy a traditional Danish lunch here
featuring open sandwiches and threeserving platters. Order the pickled
herring and don’t leave without a shot of
snaps.

This small studio is run by Arhoj in an old
envelope factory. You can observe the
hand thrown and hand cast ceramics
being made and pick up a few to take
home.

This tiny castle is located in the middle
of the city surrounded by beautiful
gardens. Purchase the “café ticket” for
admission plus coffee and cake of the
day.

Brolæggerstræde 12
+45 33 13 07 08 restaurantkronborg.dk

Kigkurren 8M, st., Copenhagen S
+45 29 89 58 00 arhoj.com

Øster Voldgade 4A, København
+45 33 15 32 86 dkks.dk

Mads Nørgaard Strøget
Apparel

9

Though trends change, this shop
specializes in classic fashion and
accessories for men, women, and
children. Pick up a signature tote to carry
around town.
Amagertorv 15, København
+45 33 32 01 28 madsnorgaard.dk

Ny Carlsberg Glyptotek
Art Museum
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Langelinie
Harbor / Marina

10

Escape the hustle of the city and head
for a walk along the riverfront from
Nyhavn to the Little Mermaid statue and
enjoy the harbor views and fresh air.

Torvehallerne
Food Court

Frederiksborggade 21, København
+45 70 10 60 70 torvehallernekbh.dk

Il Buco

Stilleben No 22

Italian

14

Furniture / Home

8

Breakfast

Start the morning off with espresso or
tea and a superfood acai bowl. Glutenfree porridge bowls with lemon and
blueberries will also kickstart the day.
Gasværksvej 3
+45 24 82 60 90
facebook.com/bowlmarketcopenhagen/photos/a.17729858929158
93.1073741827.1744984405716042/1774207076127108/?type=3&thea
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This food market is where
Copenhageners come for fresh food,
local produce, snacks, and tons of coffee.
Stop by on Wednesdays for a glass or
two of sparkling.

Langelinie
visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/langeliniegdk414235

Bowl Market

Boutique Taeko

12

Gift Shop

In search of a unique gift? This shop is
filled with colorful Japanese ceramics
and paper goods, including bowls,
teapots, and origami kits.
Gothersgade 17
+45 33 15 37 39 facebook.com/BoutiqueTAEKO-1649413845337437/
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Designmuseum Danmark
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Art Museum

Go to this museum for the indoor garden
and stay for the ancient collections of
Roman and Greek pottery and French
and Danish art from the 19th century.

This cozy Italian café near Studio Arhoj
serves up bold flavors in a family-style,
long table setting. There's also wine
cellar focusing on natural wines.

This shop is dedicated to a carefully
selected mix of international handmade
ceramics, textiles, furniture, and prints all
handpicked by the two founders.

Explore Danish design history here.
Before joining the free-guided tours on
Sundays at 2 pm, stop by the café, grab a
sandwich, and sit in the outdoor garden.

Dantes Plads 7, København
+45 33 41 81 41 glyptoteket.dk

Njalsgade 19C,, København
+45 26 74 65 44 ilbuco.dk/

Frederiksborggade 22
+45 22 45 11 31 stilleben.dk

Bredgade 68, København
+45 33 18 56 56 designmuseum.dk

Sign up on Jauntful.com to make your own.
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